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Markets & BusinessNews Update
A European Virtual Research
Institute for Composites (ERIC)
is to be set up with 2.30m,
which will become self-
dependent after three years.
The Virtual Institute aims at
enhancing and improving sup-
port for innovative firms by bet-
ter facilitating composite mate-
rial technology transfer and
business incubation from uni-
versities and research laborato-
ries into start-ups and SME’s.
To achieve this, a pan-European
network is to be set up, with
local, regional and public/pri-
vate partnerships focused
around cluster work.
ERIC  will be built around a
highly functional ICT systems to
allow common access and 
interface by all parties. Main
aims are: to be a virtual portal
for composites; to provide
access to a wide range of tech-
nical information through its
web site; to offer appropriate
training in Europe; to offer
R&D services (design, simula-
tion, characterisation); to give
access to early stage finance/
business angel networks & to
support the creation of start up.
This virtual institute gathers in
nine European countries and
consortium partners are mainly
academic, business champions,
SMEs and incubators.
Contact: Mike King, The Isle of
Wight Economic Partnership
Ltd, Email Mike.king@iwpart-
nership.com
ERIC or little by little
Concerns over the lowest
interest  rates in 45 years, war
in Iraq and its aftermath sent
the euro and other major cur-
rencies much higher against
the dollar. But the yen has not
moved. By spending yen to buy
dollars in the foreign exchange
market, Japan has limited the
yen’s rise against the dollar  to
no more than 2.3%  where the
euro is up as much as 13.5%.
The Japanese policy is helping
the country’s  economy by
keeping exports more compet-
itive abroad.While Japan is one
of the world’s major industrial
economies, its government’s
effort to manage the value of
its currency is similar to the
developing economy of China,
which pegs its currency to the
value of the dollar.
Sources cite that without gov-
ernment intervention, the yen
would be almost 12% stronger
against the dollar.What
intrigues foreign traders and
analysts is that speculators and
others in the currency market
usually make it impossible for
governments to manage a free-
floating currency over an
extended period, unless it is
backed with changes in eco-
nomic policy.
In addition, a recent surge in
the Japanese stock market,
where the Nikkei 225 index
has shot up 36% since the end
of April, has attracting foreign
investors, whose purchases of
yen should strengthen the 
currency.
But Japan has been successful
in countering this by aggres-
sive buying intervention.
Now the US  administration is
pressing China to let the yuan
rise in value against the dollar.
Currently pegged to the dollar
it moves with the dollar, keep-
ing  its competitive advantage
where a stronger yuan would
cut that advantage.
Japan keeps ¥en from
rising against the US$
Intel Corp with a $500m pack-
aging facility in Shanghai is  to
spend $375m to build a test
and assembly plant in
Chengdu, in China’s western
Sichuan Province. Construction
will start in the second half of
2004 and the facility should
open in 2005. It will employ
about 675 people. Intel  and
Legend Group Ltd, China’s
biggest computer maker, are to
open a joint development cen-
tre for home networking and
security applications. Legend
controls about 25% of the
Chinese PC market, and its
computers use Intel micro-
processors exclusively.
The centre is to be housed
within Legend’s Beijing facili-
ties and would eventually
employ 30 to 40 engineers.
Investment highlights the
importance of China, and Asia-
Pacific which accounts for
roughly 40% of Intel’s global
sales. It comes on the heels of
Intel announcing a high-level
system design centre in Taiwan,
focused on communications
products where Intel is trying
to establish dominance. In
Malaysia, Intel is to invest $40m
in a Penang design centre that
will employ 1,000 people. It
will also invest another $100m
in other Malaysia-based R&D.
Intel’s Asia spend
Disappointing earnings guid-
ance from Texas Instruments
and a downgrade on Micron
Technology sent the SOX index
reeling (The Philadelphia
Semiconductor Index - XPH:
SOXX) off more than 3.5%,
albeit still up an incredible 55%
year-to-date. The semis’ strong
run this year has been predicat-
ed upon a second-half earnings
recovery, which would then
turn into a full-bore cyclical
upturn in 2004. But there are
two problems at this juncture:
1) the sustainability of the cur-
rent economic recovery is by
no means a foregone conclu-
sion (especially given recent
signs of worsening unemploy-
ment); and 2) semis’ valuations
at this point are in nose-bleed
territory, even when viewed
through the lens of next year’s
earnings estimates.
So far, valuation hasn’t mattered
a whit for semi stocks, but the
“v” word has a habit of sneak-
ing up and mattering quite a bit
when least expected. Right
now, Intel trades for 27 times
expected 2004 earnings;
Applied Materials 46 times; KLA
Tencor 30 times; Novellus, 57
times; and Texas Instru-ments,
has a forward P/E of 36.These
are P/Es based on 2004 esti-
mates — guestimates, really —
which have already seen a
number of increases of late as
analysts have raced to upgrade
these stocks.
While it remains to be seen
exactly how the current eco-
nomic recovery plays out and
to what degree semiconductor
fundamentals benefit, today’s
sell-off may be a sign that rising
anticipation of a semiconductor
upturn has already seen its
peak.
Source: http://www.fool.com/
TriQuint Semiconductor rose
$1.13, or almost 20%  to $6.81,
after it said it was raising its
financial outlook for Q 3 & 4.
It cited strong demand from
the wireless phone market.
Pessimistic comments from
Smith Barney, which cut its
investment rating on a number
of technology stocks, impacted
communications microchips
makers PMC-Sierra and Applied
Micro Circuits. PMC-Sierra fell
13c, to $13.65, and Applied
Micro lost 29c, to $5.59.
September snapshot as 
‘Silicon semis fall out of bed’
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